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A tel^fro™ Vancouver to the Win- note Cem  ̂SS!St ™ 5 P£T *“** *T *”** *° ““r‘ tions Jopwarded to tJ. S. If contending U ****** *■ V7foL«ly^fmp«g Free Frees has, as it appears tons, the Repubiloan hieh nrotentirmi f t- ^Dg , 6m‘ The oomPlAin* hae been that he Minister Willis, for the control of the Government had in* I ^oka?e. The vein is a narrow fissure, from
qtite unduly exdted the Times of this city, making the Wilf>nPtariffiTUt*ink.OPfT P®*4* th6 eldermen « « thoy were -------------- X tended to submit their d fferenoes to the bj^trarod fo,*™ fth ôi,M,,“d hae

=E2EE™.i ES=nHE=S^ SJ=
to the effect that there had been negotia- without demanding *«-» nni ■».■■! $ ich the Mayor has exercised his powers, arbitration. No such action haeooeh taken, the vein • ° ^om Although
Mon* between the Oppoeitionproper end the iTtonopoterie» in return, the Time. for him disclaim. all r^bd ------------ * "* An arbitration iseLenti“l7. jad.cUl tive nrono^n nf T*™** “d r4'
Independenta and that they hÜd made a hie count™ T»ho «■ loyal to Ity. Thie 1. neither fair nor reasonable. WashenOtoh, Jan. 6.-The papers trana- ?‘®ment^1 Mature of which, I matteP together Lti, tee S* Zt!"*
new arrangement. They had agreed to unite tervative,Grataethe .Ïchterto? ti ^t ufi' ®eaVe“mU,t U mad® *» «boulder hU mitted to. £°"fee* w,th the President’s in use l^ffthe üXd Stetesand a^wai? *°me atreake ot tb® ««4» ore shown 
their force, and with the solid phalanx thus is to the interest of^f.^* f îfwi !“ 1 ahaf* °f re*p0nribllity for the disgrace- ™e8eage 01 n**mber I8. contain the follow- «re, first, the notice of the chtîgeeiMde, or wiShT^’ P?miee,that. th“ 8rouP of mines 
made, to attack the Government when the UnLi Sta^s ZLI k “T„7 n °0nditi°n to wh!oh th® =>ty U found after ^ A confidential dispatch from Mr. ^e Point. ^at ia«e; second, the^portunity T“
legislature meets. Thus « everyone knows! the ^odu^of Oanad »r *■^ ** .he :hasoccupied the Mayor’s chair and exer- Willi, to Secretary Gresham, dated Novem- the evidence onlhe^eiXMw^/Kt^
h not news; for the Indecent, wTte TJZÏSÎ .SSH fa 1 *•**» May”’® Verity fo, two yearn. ^ 11, 1893, reads M foUpws : «Honolulu, SSSl?*£££' J*?/* A--mti telrcal'y ̂
the Opposition did aik they could to too libera^trado 7a 1 , ----------------—------------- November 11, 18»3.-On the 7th inst. at 11 -pp-rt of fhe chimsTJtnd m^ toat of tht°^ *° *ive Perfor JanBes
lmt year to Worry the Government, nnited dep°l»=y <« the part of AN ENLIGHTENED VIEW. °°look' 1 Presented to the Provisional theopporingparty; fourth, a full and fair the way "the^'ëlconrte^ “d.L,°?
hut*, far from “crushing" It they did U^d®tat“. h®0»^ «“ hi. opinion, hi. . . — Government Mr. Blount’s letter of recall ^>8 eooorded to both parties in open Men with ore. ^he ljL.ë 8-
not even annoy its members. The efforts of **" VtJ?ni by tb*t Uberality, is c,ev. . ,,rePresent a"d the letter accrediting me as his suedes- “to particular have these consideration. t0°tnafrow aUow two teams to paL c “
the curious combination were regarded with mort , “Z? *nd “Z*4 ““row-minded of ^ thfl Haw & business Th * *rong ”r* Tbe time «h*08 then has been ooou- fondamental to the justja»d equitable deck- fOTm^the^” Pla^ee-.Tbe theatrical people 

good-natured contempt by the Minister. H® wonld dePrive hi« countrymen hia7nterference °°nde“n PIedwitb the reception of the executive, °V1he a‘mP]e«t jodicial issue, been ob- L^th rfapktol °to "lej,gh’,at,tbe Mand their sunnorter. The ___ of a 8reat advantage in order that hie poli- “ interference as being both unwarrant- judicial and diplomatic renresentative. „f mwed in thi%admittedly complicated ques- heavv frri^h! ■ i Sf* °?t a“d u“,oad hie

ZZSSZZzi “r ^ T" “™ j “•ôisSEœSîE'S à. HÊThe telegram mm ** . „ «-k fc^e moat contemptible kind. course, and when the time came executing more fully your instruotionn «nr fc^e authority of his Government mav have Wae 100^4t a.n<* the poor fellow suffered
wmukt of the nAfnj-i *.• \ a <!ne John Thompson, however, in his I reoommen<*ed Congress to accept the terri- was fuller action advisable while the excite- tr^P^wd upon the international rights of /fc is Ï0 be h°Ped that the

WN|Mr”"'' . , ^ negotiations was to appoint speech at Pioton, headed off these contemn- tory thet bad 1,8611 «° generously offered the ?ent waa «° 8re»f- l expect on next Mon- Hawaii| doe* not thereby confer jonsdiotion wilfvisftthëlfF8 Th°m îhJ*. oaee wül °°m8zttft mBEBIBm SSFæsSS te3SSS=S|F
the claims ^TTh« i-«d- a Zf1"** ^“g*888 would make in the direction of gra0®ot J‘ L- ateven8- Those papers ex- ““«w^h the Provisional Government.’^ ^ or natal officers have exceeded their author- membÜÎTëf1 ^8ne e.ntertaîn8d the
the claim, of the leadmg men, and not one fr*,, trade with Canada hi. Governmem Ipre9s them8elvee so positively and so con- The Interview with the Queen was evi- lfcy ” violated their instructions they are C?un011 and a doZ8“
of them, would give way to the others, so, was nrenared to ’ .• ment fidently that their readers micht be excused dentiy not satisfactory, for on the 16th of r88P2?8lbIe to their Government; therefore Th- wnrth^M 6t bfa.boU8?.1881 evening,
a. is generally the oaae in euch contests, the Z prepired «" make a corresponding step. fa / ^ November Mr. Willi, telegraphed the SeZ- th6 Hawaiian Government had no conte»! mU ! «efface on Nob
dark horse won Th.“ZÛ7 „ He very properly leave, it to the United I “ “y “® the oonolallo“ that there is retary as follows : “The views of the first 0V6r tb6m- It is not responsible for what I n, f >e .bn«et in the interior of

nodisresnect—inth-d ^ th State8 take the initiative. There is little rZ*0”.* ®Ue to th® Hawaiian queetion, and party are so extreme a. to reauire tate îbeydid and ““not be held answerable to andM^K^ bea°tllu,’yfornished,
no dmrespecto-m this mstanoe is Mr. fear of the Americans going too far in thi! that ta aotfa,8 88 he ha. done, President tio.f* ,WU1U ” This was doubtless what the Government of the United States for worldL 6 °f th® JeM hoat® in the

Charles Augustus Semlin. The story may direction 8 8 ,. n ““ f Cleveland is manifeetiv in the wmno called from Secretary Gresham that reply their acts, nor to have forfeited any of its Maoiatr&te q..„ . . . .
not be true, as the Times with <Ureotton»for every move that Congress R . P J 6 wrong. which ha* been published, but without h1. «ttnbutes of independent sovereignty or ®tone is being kept busy these
-a. we think -a litl ; mak“ to tbe direction of tariff reform is Bu there are two sides to the Hawaiian tog accompanied by the mestoge to whtoh it wrong authorized.’’^ 8 y‘ fe* “̂n8 hollday, drunks and s'ettling

flm,rro , . ,U‘U! unneces- closely watched by/deeply interested ^ queetion—the nght side and the wrong side, was an answer, and is as follows : The correspondence closed with a dispatch “ The marVt ZnU8Ual croP °f «orappers.
7 Z87 d~lar®*> bu* »* i8 Uhe very influential observers and it so banner,,, Ith®honorab,e aide a“d the dishonorable aide , “Washington, D.C.,Nov. 24, 1893—The ^toister Willis, dated Honolulu, constan™ sunnlv of® jZ°W .fflavor®d wfth a

® dream to us that we heard a rumor re- «.v. *. a n . . . * ppens 1 there are munxr nnnnio __ i . brevity and uncèrtainty of vour tel«opa.me 4, 1893, in which he says • M 11 tpnnf mu ? ,,®| niagnificent salmon

mTold Oonositinn w„™ > ^ deposed. Uament is deferred for the very purpose of I ? ! “e8eage b a “mplete justifies- Mr. Willis, in his confidential dispatch of Ootober 18. advocating the restoration of thZ Port Shinn?,d 3 ? m" to connect with
„d tttd ’ Waa ea,d- “=k teeing what the Americans wiU dTto ther°“ °f the oonr8e P^ued by Mr. Clave- NovemW !1,intimated thatthe Stoel Queen Liluokal.nl, which had been* pub! Im„ter Sam Greln 9 T-
snd tired of Mr. Beaven as leader, the matter of tariff reform XV* f v tond. These are its opening sentences • to whether the United States was prepared lished in the United States and had got back mail b»Ba at « _ t, 18ta. °JoalDg the 
new men would have nothing to do with whether S I. ' “0tL We risk nothing in saying ëhttTo‘fair’ *1^°* tb®?e™o«of the Queen, h^bZ to Honoiulu “the Government last Wed- Hhe toL,nvjLLto oHhëïnhv f°r®’ mU°h

thk old story. Some active Opposition whti^ u, ^ ^ they^tTSkS ,̂UOb relations^ the UMM “<Slgned)V Wuxis.” the ministerial dkoord is traceable to the
politicians seemed a little excited a short polioy of the United I with regard to this unfortunate business I ®h® was entitled to and would ------------------------------- division of the powers which ought to be
time ago, and hinted oracularly that I Ho State paper concerning a simüar snbiert I wil® I™?1®?6 .Protection at their | KASLO ANT) KOOTENAY. IoeDtred to the Chancellor. The conference»

r'p““

The Times is right, however; the story is a "toistratlon, is not responsible for the neg- instigation of the American Minister I wherefore T,be,why and I ^ License Case—Contempt-1 sided with the Chancellor. ^ V '
sOIy one. The Opposition is exceedingly lect and mismanagement. It says: “It to “d ^‘b J*® ald °f United States] » wide field of Jënj^tort whtoh‘thëI^«P I ^ Cwdnct of » Theatarleal 
weak—weaker morally and intellectually a great mistake to represent the mayoralty mentary proofs nZ°°°f 1 P°?depoe- even as now extended, faiU^> I Sleifl^ng Party,

than it is numerically, and is not likely, no a* a11 important in the line of civic govern- conclusive evidence that the most unsorupu- t°,îk® da“88r to the public peace
matter what combinations are attempted to menV’ We snspect that the editor of the to”8 partisan mendacity has not been able «rve MdërÜ th?rZ«1^0Zi!1 îr f.“Jtâ.pre' 1 Kast/», Jan. 3.-(Special. l-The holiday 

, », Oovenu-e-t'much “»t 8tudied the Municipalities K a“d^ =W^ ott 88a8o- to

teouble. Even men who are not too well Act 1892 very olowly, for if he had he would been officiëlh- shown hërttofore how tZZ P”vi,i°nal government, Mr. Willi, also, holiday so far as to our mining and badness 
dmptoed toward, the Government, when bave found that the “ Mayoralty ” Auterican mfnU^Tad f^^iSnVnt toe foltowteg tote  ̂J1’ ,1893’ ,makei ™®“ « concerned. The pas“ wee“ C 
asked to give their support and influence fo 18 of very great importance in the line 1 upo“ aooomplbhing the annexatSnof the I fore published toereetmg ^P0^ not beret°-1 been the busiest.» the mlpi»aM,tOry of the 
the Opposition, laugh at the proposition, of oiric government, ^o taw clothe, the the Uni^ States; how “^e U. 8. ^teamAip, miadeiphia and oity* Nearly 1^000 tonfS^re shipped [

They see that the men who compote it are Mayor with such extensive powers that it I opm,rtanityTho4 he had fsk^ thë state I ifïl* *1 “““eotod witi^ Honolulu by to the American smelter, during tlte ^t 
not fit to direct the affairs of the Province, b very difficult to set bounds to them. A department to permit him to use the United mirai I™’imUëoiri„the evenp of. a riot. Ad- week. This targe quantity had been 
and they therefore decline to assist in careful study of sub-rootion (d) of Section States forces in Hawaiian waters for por-1 rangementa for roc£rt TiZ® I ^“““toting since the Bonner’s Perry route

piaoing them in positions of power. 21 of that Act, will convince the reader P08®. beyond the mere proteotkn of the undoubtedly in this government as hTaU W“ ol?^2d a ®hort ,tlme »gp by the freezing 
The tactic, of the Opposition Turing thet the Mayor must be held responsible for 1oiTmërLn nltLn.6 18°vemmente, a cla«% teotite.,Mlawlete hid' be^°pS« for’ teltaf ethë™IT

have lowered them in “egleot and mismanagement of the officials when.he thought the “golden hour” had havethe moraf^sunnert*1#”"*'011 ftht* tbfy opening for traffic of the Port Sheppard 
of the Corporation, and for blunders made in “rived he used the United States forms [ torotass of titite^miZ°M\nyth® h®*" raUway, running from Pive Mile Pota^ on 
the management of the Corporation's busi- ev®“ J? ,tbe extent of committing an bring about this coTditkZ7 of aff^r^'Tiv!^ we8ternafm °f Kootenay lake, to the

The Meyor or Reeve shall have unrt- AmeriL people most at the I s7dt to be ofTe^^tt te^8^7 k* I ‘h“® ^ " -Trail outlrt to thTsTTlte»: I of A^Che^ P^tora?7 th
ftrieted authority and power to inspect and moment is the conduct of our owp Govern- [ lie spirit which onmhl»i»d it,y and.Pub" I The splenaid large wharf and storehouses of I “One of m chiMrZn7.^ r 
order the conduct of aU officers lnd em- “®“t under such oirouuwtanoes. The gov- material ’ intents ^represent* wm” °" 7harf °°™Pany w"e taxed to their case was attended by o™ ph^slctan?and™l 
ployes of the Corporation, and to direct the eminent of Hawaii had been stolen and I fo is honed osnan 7 *vfPreBe,.nt’ ^*1 I °*P»oity to oontatn the ore stored there, supixised to be well under control. One 
method of management of the Corporation offered to the United States in hot haste bv I firmW and iZnn«.Zh,lnZ a/" to stand and Hughes’ wharf and storehouse 5l|bL? *-* startled by the child's hard fattiness and affairs and to suspondthe the thieves. hteto by fcr ^ç. e*Agood a! tewere* filtad. The Fort Sheppard!
officers and employes of the Corporation, It is refreshing to read the Weekly’s ap- Mr. Sabaro Fujil, has joat called tcTaav 0p?ne? * a80» &nd immediately I ^^^zlng that the child’s alarming condition

p-a-.b.h.J™. K. ^ toXi, K™H»afssasssad.^TpT’TZ »- r—p*8- B a rtfaÆ L.■gj’.gpyy. v I ■?-» £ &2MS'p»SS8A?fiS$

iloyes to be prosecuted and punished, fid«nt of a prompt and general response t He desired to knnw'whetk»» t dlat“hanoes. wharves. The activity was heightened by I the child three doses, at short Intervals, and

*!r“• «- affltsztfiSisFFsss^ÿ-afssssr-i$s&reinstate any officer who has been sosns- good8 without asking a single question as to tf-nm ttL ïrlteîd at , , exP®ot jpmteotion the outside awaiting the opening of the Jhe ehHd Is alive and well to-&y, and I do
pended they'may do*,, or th“c^oU may how they were obtained are but a minority,^ V J toid Mm raUway to fstoh it £. Tcd£ thf wwtm MvMr®at Ar"’8 Cberry^
decide to make such suspension abteiute. though a-impudent and noisy one, ofthePeopk were n^^Bn “J trou£ fi Ued°^he0froo°ta’^h imt r ta ^

We direct particular attention to the American people. [‘hat. be «raid probaMy rely upon the pro- One thous^d tom of thTohtraetor of ore
words we have italicised. The powers -------------------------------— {tatoMtZi0” G°”rnZ?ee*; American mined in the Easlo-Slooan District when I ^Uasm, Q , g
with which the Mayor is invested ^ this SEALING EEGULATION8. esteT™ « " Z Thëfta il® 88?ked f,or8biP™8“t will represent a grow pnCriy RCCtOFal
sub-section without doubt involve acorre- ts n a- «  touch Me” ithrot in^vinualh1^ to Ivaln® of, 6»® $W0,000 to $160,008, The' #
spending responsibility. wMoh tMîkh^tmbta^lert^m  ̂Jl'bZS”' the Pr^vistanaVGovem- ^ttyXsTe^ roZTIg^

The Mayor’s authority doe* not end here. a reconsideration of the regulations bronght'to thë^tteëtionof® 7 *î? men* b°wever, haie made very - W-
Section 22, of the same Act, gives him the laid doTn b? the arbitration tribunal for the partout by Mr WHta « Lto® ®v *' ?Z‘® arran8«ments with the banks, whereby

srztzza-ÿteî S&SmsS1?F^awaiKPisI^ J- corns browne-saa^LaaMMaaitag

juss~S!pi®‘l'*z!S-'"d S£ 2“iZrr“£’St™™»™chlorodtnb

What, it may be asked, has ever, for the ®“ts, they were designed to equal^the wttonf I h^roVi^bël^of'd.|he^?h road b now in first daw con- gSZ'“staffiy «ÆdU Wt“ro??

good of the city, been recommended by the ^ween the parties rather than to ment I reZ^nl «bmit tW m0”’ "* tb® daily reodpta of ore here S&àÆ a Ptooe.--Jfa«05,
Mayo, to the Council as is hi. dut, to un- «Î""1 nothing la^to ™«titoteth.tëëLn“t thirty. ^ , , 0B. CHLORODTNB
der sub-seotion (b) of section 21, or what bad water, of t^ÆXbetag ta®t *'1^ :

- aeS5-T«iass
SSSSAî5*ï£JS.ssi5

Municipalities Aot, the Mayor is not to be y«“- The seal-oatohers on hnd thus get m thrJ^wi^Z 8wrZJ 0B,y h® obtaia*A one of our three local majL^fs has been 
held responsible for the way in which the “oti* theg°°d m°“tb8 °f the season; the by treaty third W ""^ints>ii°8!it|;ii **lao?d> •““mimed as a witness, another refuses to 
city’s business has been transacted during “^-“teher. on the high sea get only one, ti thsd^rion of the ELM S ,rob”iw,®a “t, and whUe the third is willing to hear

«•A-*-H.zrz.tt E,1£’irs,'T£»i.*x-i.p»k th. dlrecu,. of tl. dty f.r ol.y wooloda, wrv»i .t .U, h'r.e.iZfto Hiaiub .“«dtoti»b>OMU?in
that time, and the taw, as the reader sees, ®®®° *b8t «“ be made to Mr. Bar-1 StaMiwëweën ëf k ,”°vitwl a”d belP them out of the difficulty. This
gfvee him great authority-" unrestricted olay 8 criticism.. v | mmrenderod bv Th.™ 1.^!!^“ ^“tr® makw no charge for admisuon, and
authority ’’-and he should be held strictly - - T. . ------- «on. however, Ètbe obmmundeëttoîf8^ UoroJ ^ .ZL u"7 Pr,°7noial
responsible for i-he way he has used that Hood’s BaroapariUa Is Brewuéd thrtauth^riti S*^oWa^° *?' °°ndn«ve to the moraf weUbe^[ of thow
authority, and for refraining from using it SS5®a5?P85dl^pa^dlon7MiSfltafe, Boo^ I the nature àfà mm.. *** wbo Sequent it, still many think the propri-
when the good goveromentd the oit,^ tSSSV^JSS^ Ft

æS3s-. fâSSffiâ
Mayer is Uttle better then a figurehead in "edTe pill, cure Mitouepeea, % f The Payne group of mines, on P.yne

a.—moumjstrj te-te«ai*s^-» EBTs-HiSH”
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UNDULY BXSS0I8ÉD.

British Parish Councils Bill and 8oi 
£ of Its Provisions—A Momentous

Bevolntion.
„ü4

Beflections on British Public Officiait 
—Kaiser Wilhelm and His 

'Cabinet.
:

x

(Copyright 1894, by the United Press.)
London, Jan. 6.—The compromise 

which the Conservative leaders agreed 
the peeeage of the Parish Councils bill 
tied the hands of the House of Lords 
regards the modification or rejecting 
this measure, which is intended to 
lutionize the whole system of rural 
ment in England. The concessions granted 
as the compromise to the Conservatives in 
no wise alter the main proposals to plaoe 
the control of the main administration un
der the popular vote. Henceforth the agri
cultural laborers, if they choose to exercise 
their power, can rule

51m?"

:

4 revo-
goveru*w

; ; ■

s»» PARISH INTERESTS
as they please. The last struggle over the 
measure in the House of Commons concerned 
the allotment and constitution of poor law 
boards. The Government agreed to the 
Conservative amendments by which the 
boards are to co-operate with four of the 
former ex-officio members, and the allot
ments are not to exceed four 
one

I

acres —
aore arable and the rest pasture, 

f Another Conservative amendment provides 
Vthat, after the termination of the allotment 

occupancy, the landlords will not be liable 
for the tenant’s improvements. In com
menting upon these amendments, the Spec
tator says: “ Once the electors get the bit 
between their teeth no restriction which the 
Dill contains will prevent the Parish conn- 
oils from becoming thoroughly Jacobin in 
their plundering of the landlords under 
oover of compulsory allotment, and the 
ratepayers, through the Board of Guard- 
tans.” Quite as momentous a revolution will 
W18® fre“ the application of part of 
the bill to London. The present
system of local government, through ves
tries and poor law guardians, both elected 
by the ratepayers, is abolished and a meth
od of franchise quite equivalent to manhood 
suffrage with the secret ballot bromes taw. 
Even the rating qualification of Candidates 
is abolished, and women are electorally 
eligible. It is complete democratic home 
role for London.

$

m
i
■
* ■;
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COMING LEGISLATION- 
The ministers have given pledges to tire 

■ Irish members that the Queen’s speech at 
|> tb® re-opening of the session shall announce 
F the urgency of a bill to reinstate evicted 

tonnants in Ireland. The bill has been 
h already prepared, in accordance with the 

recommendation of Justice Mathews’ com- 
mission, which was appointed in Deo., 1892. 
to inquire into the condition of the evicted 
tenants. It will be pressed through the 
House of Commons without delay. The 
other biUs which will be promised in the 
Queen’s speech will provide for Welsh dis
establishment, one man one vote, the local 
veto, the eight hour day in mines and excep- 

l tionally unhealthy industries and equalization
[ of the rates in London. Seeing in the
| heavy character of thie programme, the cer-
i *MntJ|'j£ a protracted session, the Irish

&gg<ig fa»18*1
1 shortly beforeth«Jdtatelntion. 895’

k
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t OFTIOIAL DISHONESTY.

_ Referring to the more stringent precau
tions of the Admiralty to keep secret the 
designs of the new jwarshipe, Fair Play roye 
that anybody can obtain snoh designs if he 
chooses to pay the officials. A sufficient 
bribe, says this journal, is enough to get the 
most valuable confidential document in any 
Government offioe.

\y
•y

the recess 
the estimation ot all sensible and 
fair-minded men, and it would appear that 
notwithstanding their bluster and their 
olumsy attempts at self-aesertion, they are 
painfully aware of this fact.

Takingall the circumstances into consider
ation, we cannot help thinking that 
temporary is wasting its force in denouncing 
co angrily the fabrication of the Vancouver 
telegram. The report of the deposition of 
Mr. Beaven need give it no concern, for it 
matters very Uttle indeed whether the 
Opposition at the next session is led by M™, 
by Mr. Semlin, by Mr. Cotton or by Mr. 
Brown. Hot one of those gentlemen, if he 
poeeeawd the talents of a Tupper or a 
Laurier, oould make the present Provincial 
Opposition formidable.

■=s

Saved Her Life. y
> POLITICS IN PRUSSIA, 

t Dr. Miquel, Prussian Minister of Finance, 
has issued invitations for an official dinner 
that will be held on Tuesday night next. 
Chancellor von Caprivi and aU the Imperial 

t and Prussian ministers will attend. The 
concord between 
pears on the surface to be so 
complete that it might not be thought that 

i the underground conflict continues. The 
| real situation is chiefly visible through the 
! inspired utterances of the organ of the op- 
I posing statesmen, whose antagonism of in- 
I forest prevents genuine accord. Dr. Miquel 
E cannot carry on his financial work in Prus- 
I ei», unless he is backed by the Conservative 

Be- majority in the Landtag.
L Chancellor Caprivi is bound to carry 
""hrough the Rnasian commercial treaty 

';ainst the unflinching hostility of the Con- 
rvatives in the Reichstag 1

CABINET *ISUNDERSTANDINGS. 1
On Tuesday and Wednesday last Em- ! 

peror William held a prolonged conference, i 
Ï first with the Chancellor and Baron Mar- 

echall Biberstein, Minister of Foreign ! 
* Affairs, and then with Dr. Miquel and , 

R Count Botho Sen Enlenberg, President , 
of the Prussian Connoil of Ministers, Hie , 
Majesty is trying to maintain an entente Ï 
between the ministers. The oonaeneue of v 

K ' opinion in ministerial cirolea is that Count 
Sen Enlenberg, who refuses to embroil him
self with the Conservative agrarians, must 
retire from office when the Chancellor will x 

E resume the duties of the Presidency of the e 
l Proseian Council. The experience of Chan- „ 
f oellor von Caprivi is exactly that of Prince £ 
r Bismarck when the latter, in 1873, ceded „ 

the Presidency of the Connoil to Gen. von $ 
i Boon.

our con-
the ministers ap-
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DISLOYAL TO CANADA.

Previous to the last general election it 
was proved that at least one mao writing in 
the intereste of the Liberal party took upon 
himself to show what measures Congress 
should take to compel the people of Canada 
to sue for annexation. It was strongly sus
pected, too, that the American journalists 
and public men who insisted upon political 
union as an essential condition of 
striated commercial intercourse between the 
United States and Canada, were inspired by 
Liberals on this side of the line, 
men foolishly supposed that tithe United 
States took high ground and refused to reci
procate in trade with Canada 
leas she
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PrOmpt tOaCt, su re to cure

unre-Z

These

i

un
contented

nexed, Canadians would feel the loss of 
American trade . so much that they 

.would consent to any terms to get it back 
again. Bat the Liberals did not understand 
their own countrymen, neither did they 
place a proper estimate upon the 
of Canada.

We find that now, when the Americans 
are shewing a disposition to deal liberally 
with Canada in matters of trade, there are 
disloyal Canadians who have taken the 
alarm and who are trying to Impress upon 
United States legislators that it will be bad 
policy to extend too many trade advantages 
to Canada without stipulating for a targe 

x return. A late Washington dispatch to 
the Buffalo Commercial says :

“The Liberal party (of Canada) has dl 
■tong contended that the way to secure 
generous concessions from the United States 
was to make reciprocal offers from the 

side, and the policy of 
opening up (American) markets to agri
cultural implements, sawed lumber, and 
textile fabrics made in Canada, without any 
corresponding concessions they have pro- 
teased to regard ns a mistake on the part of 

„ *he 0-itad States and an injury to the

to become an-
CABLE NEWS.

London, Jan. 6.—The Times to-day pub
lishes a dispatch announcing the failure of 
Forty & Breesy, bankers of Saluzzo, pro- ol 

i vines of Coni, North Italy. The liabilities y 
- of the firm amount to 2,000,000 lire. Signor 

Forty has committed suicide. 01
Rohe, Jan. 6.—After searching Deputy 

de Felice’s house here, the police arrested a - 
priest who is believed to be a friend and el 
political ally of the Socialist leader. It ie tl 
supposed that the' priest’s house has been oi 
the rendezvous of the revolutionary Sicilians 0 
living in Rome.

Paris, Jan. 6.—Le Tempe, discussing the b 
Senatorial elections to-morrow, remarks that J™ 
the oombats between the Republicans and ? 
Reactionaries, formerly waged on such bi 
occasions, have ceased, because the 
repreeen'ativee of the Dynasty parties 
are defaulting. The result of the poll tl 
will be the choice of the best and most ol 
experienced men of the Republican party to fc 
defend regional interests, coupled with Re
publican traditions and institutions.

London, Jan. 4.—The Westminster Ga
zette, referring to-day to the annual report 
of Secretary Carlisle, says it saems dear 
that the United States will shortly raise a 
loan. The article fcdds that the financial 
position of the United States has changed 
strangely since a few years ago, when the

1
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